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ACTION
August 27, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL SCOWCROFT

BENNETT~

FROM:

CATHIE

SUB.TECT:

President's August 28 Meeting with Congressmen
Cohen and Emery and Two Mayors ~rom Maine

The .Illemorandum to the President at Tab I would forward background
material and talking points for his meeting with Congressmen Cohen
and Emery and the mayors of ·Saco and Biddeford, Maine. They have
requested the meeting to discuss the possible procurement by the Army
of the MAG 58 machine gun from Belgium rather than the Maremont
M-60E2 machine gun manuafactu•red in Saco, Maine.

.Gr~ger and Dick ~rie concur.
RECOMMENDATION:
..
Les

.T~ka,

Clint

That you forward the memorandum for the President at Tab I.

.·
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SC HE DU LE PR 0 POSA L
DATE:
September 2, 19~75
FROM:
Charles Lepper ··
.
Max
Friedersdorf
THRU:
Vern Loen
·warren Rustand
VIA:

MFETING:

Former Rep. Robert D. Price (R-Texas)

DA TE:

September 8 or 9, 1975

PUHPOSE:

To discuss with the President the possibilities of a federal
appointment and running for election to his old House seat.

FOH.MAT:

The Oval Office - 10 minutes

PARTICIPANTS:

The President
Hon. Robert D. Price
Mr. Charles Leppert, Jr. (staff)
Mr. Douglas Bennett (staff)

SPEECH
MATERIAL:

Talking points

PRESS
COVERAGE:

White House photographer only

STAFF:

Charles Leppert, Jr.
Douglas Bennett

RECOMMEND:

Max Friedersdorf

BACKGROUND:

1.

Former Rep. Price is seeking a federal appointment.
He has been in touch with the Presidential Personnel
Office without success and therefore requests a meeting
with the President.

2.

Price wants to discuss with the President the possibility
of a federal appointment which will permit him to run
for election to the 13th Congressional District seat in
Texas. If this is not possible, he wants to discuss the
possibilities of a more permanent federal appointment.

-2-

3.

Price knows the President cannot promise him an
appointment but states that his financial status is
becoming serious and he needs a federal appointment.
If the position offered is interesting enough he would
consider not running for election.

APPROVE

cc:

Douglas Bennett

DISAPPROVE
~~~~~~~~~-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date:
TO:

ClrM.

9. ~ ..7,r-

4,

FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf

..,,,,,.-------

For Your Information

Please Handle
Please See Me

V"""

~~~~~~~~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 4, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

THROUGH:

VERN LOEN

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.

SUBJECT:

REP. BOB LEGGETT (D. -Calif.)

v L..

~,

By the attached memo Don Rmnsfeld asked that you return Rep. Leggett' s
call to him. I tried to reach Rep. Leggett during the August recess to no
avail because he was out of the country. I did speak with him yesterday.
Rep. Leggett is interested in having John Norton Moore appointed to the
permanent post as Special Representative of the President for the Law
of the Sea Conference and Chief of Delegation. On August 29 the President
announced the appointment of Carlyle E. Maw to the position pending the
appointment of a permanent Special Representative. Leggett feels that
Maw is not the strong individual required for the position.
Leggett was also advancing the name of Torn Clingan at the request of
his friends at the State Department for the position of Assistant Secretary,
Oceans and International Environmental and Scientific Affairs which
Dixie Lee Ray resigned.
Leggett is more concerned over the Administration position on his bill,
H. R. 200, a bill extending the exclusive fisheries zone off the U.S. coast.
Leggett contends that the 200 mile limit bill has a long history which has
been very much involved with the Law of the Sea Conference. That
conference is involved in three main subject areas, minerals, research
under the sea, and the 200 mile limit.

2

As Chairman of the Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation
and the Environment, Leggett was pressured by the American fishing
industry to take legislative action on the 200 mile limit question being
discussed by the Law of the Sea Conference. Leggett asked for a GAO
report which specified the problems and the involvement of the American
fishing industry. As a result, Leggett began Subcommittee hearings on
the 200 mile limit question in this Congress.
In the meantime, Leggett attended a Law of the Sea Conference at which
it became obvious to him, and the State Department people present, that
at least six other Nations were going to act unilaterally on setting a 200
mile limit. At this point, Leggett and the State Department people
(Stevenson and Moore) agreed to put a bill together for the United States
as it was felt that the United States position at the next Law of the Sea
Conference would be enhanced if we moved forward with our own 200 mile
limit bill.
Thereafter, when Leggett' s subcommittee resumed hearings and began a
mark-up of the legislation the State Department interest in the bill faded
according to Leggett. He found out that the Justice Department was told
by State not to cooperate in writing the legislation and the State Department
people were told by higher ups not to assist the Subcommittee in drafting
the legislation.
The fade out by State and Justice is understood Leggett says by the speech
Kissinger made to the Law of the Sea Conference in Montreal, Canada, on
August ll. Kissinger in that speech opposed unilateral action on the
200 mile limit question. Leggett is opposed to the Kissinger position
because it locks the United States into an international position and because
of the controversy over this issue in the Conference Leggett sees "no light
at the end of the tunnel" to resolve the issue in the Conference. In the
meantime, other nations are considering unilateral action.
Leggett states that his bill H. R. 200 has strong backing and was reported
from the House Merchang Marine and Fisheries Committee by a vote of
38-3. The bill, he says, will pass the House in the next two weeks or so.
He hopes the President and the Administration do not provoke a fight over
this legislation because it will pass quickly and it will enhance the U.S.
bargaining position at the next Law of the Sea Conference by permitting
the U.S. to negotiate from strength and down rather than have to negotiate
up from a position of weakness.

3
Leggett then requested that the White House support funding for his
bill in Fiscal Year '77 but admitted that such support is probably
unlikely in view of Kissinger's speech in Montreal.
In closing, Leggett also mentioned the Panama Canal issue and stated
he felt that it was poor politics for the President to get out on a limb
by permitting Ambassador Bunker to negotiate an agreement on the
Panama Canal which the Congress will not accept or ratify. He
referred to an alleged statement by Ambassador Bunker that "Panama
wants an agreement and if the U.S. Congress wants to block it then
let the U.S. Congress block it." Leggett concluded by stating that any
agreement on Panama which includes the eight points Kissinger signed
off on in Panama cannot be ratified by the Congress.
cc: Les Janka
Attachments

ME~10RANDUM

THE WHITE HOCSE
W.'\SHINGT0:-1

August ll, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

DONALD RUMSFELD

Congressman Bob Leggett called me on a matter that I
was just to busy to handle. You ought to return a call.
It is something to do with the Law of the Seas Conference
and his recommendation that Tom Clingan become Assistant
Secretary for Law of the Sea and John Norton Moore be
some kind of a representative and that the head of the
delegation be kept vacant until they find the right man.
I don't even know what he is talking about. You have the
action.

AUGUST 29, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced the appointment of Carlyle E. Maw, of
New York, New York, Under Secretary of State for Coordinating Security
Assistance Programs, as Special Representative of the President for the
Law of the Sea Conference and Chief of Delegation. This appointment will
terminate upon the appointment by the President of a permanent Special
Representative.
In November 1973, Mr. Maw joined the Department of State as Legal Adviser,
serving until June 1974 when he was appointed Under Secretary of State for
Coordinating Security Assistance Programs. From 1928 to 1973, he was
with the law firm of Cravath, Swaine and Moore of New York. During this
time he was Chief Counsel of the Housing Division of the Public Works
Administration from 1933-34.
Mr. Maw was born on October 13, 1903 in Provo, Utah and received his
B. S. degree from Brigham Young University in 1925. He received his LL. B.
degree frorn Harvard Law School in 1928.
Mr. Maw is married to the former Margot Bell and they have three children.
They reside in Washington, D. C.
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ADDRESS BY
THE HONOPABLE HENRY A. KISSINGER

SECRETARY OF STATE
BEFORE THE
J\..t'S:ERICl\l'J BAR ASSOCill.TION ANNUAL COi\TVEN'I'ION
MON'rRCAL, CANAD I\

August 11, 1975

INTERNATIONAL LAW, HORLD ORDER AND HUMA_N PROGRESS

My friends in the legal profession like· to remin-d me of a cornment by a

British Judge on the difference between la\·;yers and professors.
•:rt ts
very simple, i: said Lord Donning. 11 The function of la~·?yers is to find a
solution to every difficulty presented to them; whereas the function of
professors is to find a difficulty with every solution." Today, the
number of difficulties seems to be outpacing the nmnber of solut.ions
eit~:er because rny lawyer friends are not working hard enough, or because
there are too many professors in government.

Law and lm·TYers have played a seminal role in lilllerican public life since
the founding of the Republic.
In this century lawyers have been consistently at the center of our diplomacy, providing many of our ablest
Secretaries of State arid diplomats, and often decisively influencing
l'..merican thinking about foreign policy.
This is no accident. The aspiration to harness the conflict of nations
by '.;tandards of order and justice runs deep in the American tradition.
In pioneering techniques of arbitration, conciliation, and adjudication;
in developing international.institutions and international economic
practices; and in creating a body of scholarship sketching visions of
world order -- American legal thinking has reflected both lunerican
idealism
and l'u'1lerican pragmatic
genius.
I
'rhe problems of the conterr.porary world structure sununon th:_ese skills and
~o heyond them.
The rigid international structure of the Cold War has
disintegrated; we have entered an era of diffused economic power, proliferating nuclear weaponry, and multiple ideologies and centers of
initiative. The chall6nge of 6~r predecessors was to fashion stability
from chaos.
The challenge of our generation is to go from the building
of Jlational and regional institutions and the management of crises to

th~.building of a new international order which offers a hope
·pro~ress, well-being,and justice for the generations to come.

of peace,

Ju:.;tice Holmes said of the com.rn.on lav1 that. it 11 is not a brooding omniprc:sence in the sky, but the articulate voice of sorr..e sovereign or
qudsi-sovereign power ··'i·?hich can be ider-::.if ied." But international
politics recognizes no sovereign or even quasi-sovereign power beyond
th~ nation-state.
Thits in international affairs the age-old struggle het\·1een order and
an crchy has a political as well as a leg2l dirr,ension. ·when competing
national political aims are pressed to the point of unrestrained competition, the precept of law~ prove~ fragil~.
The unrestrained quest
fo~ predominance brooks no legal restraints.
In a democratic society
la~1 flourishes best amidst pluralistic institutions.
Similarly in
th::~ international arena stability reqdres a certain equilibrium of power.
Ouc bas~c foreign policy objective inevitably must be to shape a stable
an1 cooperative global order out of diverse and contending interests.
But this is not enough. Preoccupation 0ith interests and power is at
best s~rile and at worst an invitation to a constant test of strength.
The true task of statesmanship is to draw from the balance of power
a t:lore positive capacity to better the hu.:-nan condition -- to turn
stability into creativity, to transforn the relaxation of tensions into
a ~;trengthening of freedoms, to turn man's preoeeupations from selfdefense to human progress.
·
An international order can be neither stable nor just without accepted
norms of conduct.
International law both provides a means and embodies
om~ ends.
It is a repository of our experience and our idealism -- a
body of principles drawn from the practice of states and an instrument
for fashioning new patterns of relations between states. Law is an
expression of our ovm culture and yet a s:y1nbol of universal goals.
It
is the heritage of our past and a means of shaping our future.
Th2 challenge of international order takes on unprecedented urgency in
the contemporary world of interdependence.
In an increasing number of·
ar2as of central political relevance, the legal process has become of
major concern. Technology has driven us into vast new areas of human
activity and opened up new prospects of either human progress or international dontention. The use of the oceans and of outer space; the new
excesses of hijacking, terrorism, and warfare; the expansion of multinational corporations -- will surely become areas of growing dispute
if they are not regulated b~ a legal order.
Th2 United States will not seek to impose a parochial or self-serving
view of the law on others. But neither will we carry the quest for
accommodation to the point of prejudicing our m·m values and rights.
Th':! new corpus of the law of nations nus~ benefit all peoples equally;
it cannot be the preserve of any one nation or group_ of nations.
'J'he: United States is convinced ·in its own .i_nterest that the extension
of legal order is a boon to humanity and a n~cessity. ~he traditional
asoiration of Americans takes on a ner..,r relevance and urgency in contempo~ary conditions.
On a planet marked by interdependence, unilateral

-3action,and unrestrained pursuit of the national advantage inevitably
· pro .'okc cot.mter-action and therefore spell futility and una...v-chy.
In an
age of a 1::7esome weapons of war, there must be accommodation or there will
})e c{_isctster ..

Therefore, there must be an expansion of the legal consensus, in terms
of subject matter and participation. Many new and important areas
of .Lnternational activity, such as new departures in technology and
com::mnication, cry out for agreed international rules.
In other areas,
juridical concepts have advanced faster than the political will that is
ind i.sp2nsable to assure their observance -- such as the UN Charter provis :ons governing the use of-force in international relations. Tha
pac.'. of legal evolution cannot be allowed to lag behind the headlong
pace~ of change in the world at large.
In a world of 150 nations and
competing ideologies, we cannot afford to wait upon the growth of custom~ry international law.
Nor can we be content with the snail's pace
of ;:.reaty-making as \·78 have knovm it in recent years in international
fore.ms.
bot~1

We are at a pivotal moment in history.
If the world is in flux, we have
the capacity and hence the obligation to help shape it.
If our goal
is a new standard of international rest~aint and cooperation, th~n let us
fashion the institutions and practices that will bring it about.
Thi:c: rnorning, I would like to set ·forth the American view on some of
tho:.:>e issues of law and diplomacy whose solution can move us toward a
more orderly and la·1..;ful world. These issues emphasize the contemporary
international challenge -- in the oceans where traditional law has
been made obsolete by modern technology; in outer space where endeavors
undJ:eamed of a generation ago impinge upon traditional concerns for
security and for sovereignty; in the laws of Har where new practices
of barbarism challenge us to develop new social and international
res~rainti and in international economics where transnational enterprises conduct their activities beyond the frontier of traditional
political and legal regulation.

I shall deal in special detail with the law of the sea in an effort to
significant and rapid progress in this vitally important negotiation.

prrn~ote

The-Law of the Sea
The United States is now engaged with some 140 na~ions in one of the most
comprehensive and critical negotiations in history -- an international
effort to devise rules to govern the dowain of the oceans. No current
int.ernational negotiation is more vital for the long-term stability
9nd prosperity of our globe.
One need not be a legal scholar to understand what is at stake. The
ocezms cover seventy percent of the earth 1 s surface. ThEy both unite
and divide mankind&_. The importance of free navigation for the security
of nations -- including our country -- is tr-aditional: .the economic
sig11ificance of ocean resources is becoming enormous.

Frc'm the Seventeenth Century, until now, the law of the seas has been
· fmmck:d on a relatively simple precept: freedom of the seas, limited
onJ_y by a narrow belt of territorial waters generally extending three
miles offshore. Today, the explosion 0£ technology requires new and
more sophisticated solutions.
-- In a world desperate for new sources of energy and minerals,
vast and largely untap~ed reserves exist in the oceans.
-- In a world that faces widespread fa~ine and malnutrition, fish
hav2 become an increasingly vital source of protein.
th~

-- In a world clouded by pollution, the environmental integrity of
oceans t~~ns into a critical international problem.

-- In a world v1here ninety-£ ive percent of international trade
is carried on the seas, freedom of navigation is essential.
Unlc::ss competitive practices and claims .are soon harmonized, the ·world
faces the prospect of mounting conflict. Shipping tonnage is expected
to increase fourfold in the next thirty years.
Large, self-contained
factory vessels al~ea¢y circle the glol::eand dominate fishing areas
tha1: were one~ the province of ~mall coastal boats. The world-wide
fis~t harvest is increasing dramatically, but without due regard to sound
man~gement or the legitimate concerns of coastal-states.
Shifting
popl1lation patterns will soon place new strains on the ecology of the
world's coastlines.
'l'he current negotiation may thUS be the world's last chance. Unilateral
natjonal claims to fishing zones and territorial seas extending from
fifty to two hundred miles have already resulted in seizures of fishing
ves~_:els and constant disputes over rights to ocean space.
The breakdm·m
of the current negotiation, a failure to reach a legal consensus, will
lead to unrestrained military and commercial rivalry and mounting
political turmoil.
The United States strongly believes that law must govern the oceans.
In this spirit, we welcomed the United Nations mandate ~n 1970 for a
multilateral conference to write a comprehensive treaty governing the use
of the oceans and their resources. We contributed substantially to the
prosrress that was made at Caracas last sUiili--ner and at Geneva this past
spring which produced a "single negotiating text" of a draft treaty.
This will focus the work of the next session, scheduled for March 1976
in New York. The United States intends to intensify its efforts.
The issues in the Law of the Sea negotiation stretch from the shoreline
~o the farthest deep seabed.
They include:
I

-- The extent of the territorial sea and the related issues of
guaruntees of free transit through straits;
-- The degree --of contror that a coastal· state can exercise in an
offshore economic zone beyond its territorial waters; ~nd

... .,,_

:.. <·•.•
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The international system for the exploitation of the resources
of the deep seabeds.
If we move outi·ard frqm the coastline, tl:.e first issue is the extent of
the territorial sea -- the belt of ocean over which the coastal state
exercises sovereignty. Historically, it has been recognized as three
miles; that has been the long-established United States position.
Increasingly, other states have claimed twelve miles or evE~n two hu.ndred.
After years of dispute and contradictory international practice, the
Law of the Sea Conference is approaching a consensus on a b..;'elve-mile
territorial limit. We are prep~red to accept this solution, provided that
th~ unimpeded transit rights thro~gh and over straits used fo~ international navigation are guaranteed. For without such guarantees, a
twelve-mile territorial sea would 1 place over 100 straits -- including
the Str~its of Gibraltar, Malacca,and Bab-el-Mandeb -- now free for
international sea and 2.ir travel under the jtrisdictional control of
coastal states. This the United States.cannot accept. Freedom of
international transit through these and other straits is for the benefit
of all nations, for trade and for security.
We will not join in an
agreement which le?-_ve? any uncertainty about the right to use world
communication ··routes ·without interference.
Within 200 miles of the shore are some of the world's most important
fishing grounds as ·well as substantial deposits of petroleum, natural gas,
and minerals. This has led some coastal states to seek full sovereignty
over this zone. These claims, too, are unacceptable to the United
States. To accept them would bring thirtv percent of the oceans under
national territorial control -- in the veiy areas through which most of
the world's shipping travels.
The United States joins many other countries in urging international
agreement on a 200-mile offshore economic zone. Under this proposal,
coastal states would be permitted to control fisheries and mi-neral
resources in the economic zone, but freedom of navigation and other
rights of the international community would be preserved. Fishing
within the zone would be managed by the coastal state, which would have
an international duty to apply agreed standards of conservation. If the
coastal state could not harvest all the allowed yearly fishing catch,
other countries would be permitted to do so.
Special arrangements for
tuna and salmon, and other f·ish \·1hich migrate over large distances,
would be required. We favor also provisions to protect the fishing
interests
land-locked and other geographically disadvantaged countries.

of

~n

some areas the s_;ontinental margin extends be~ond 200 miles. To resolve
over the use of this area, the United States proposes that
the coastal states be given jurisdiction over continental margin resources
beyond 200 miles, to a precisely defined limit, and that they share a
peT;centage of financial benefit from mineral exploitation in that area
with the internation_al .commun~ t_y.
d~sagreements

Beyond the territorial sea, the offshore economic zone, and the continenta
margin lie the deep seabeds. They are our planet's last great unexplored
frontier. For more than a century we have kno\m that the deep seabeds

-6-

hold vast deposits of manganese, nickel, cobalt, copperrand other
mine als, but we did not know how to extract them. Ne~ modern technolog_y irJ rapidly advancing the time v?hen thE"~ir exploration and commer--cial
exploitation will becqjne a reality.
1

The United Nations has declared the deep seabed to be the "common
heri1:age of mankind.u But this only states the problem.
How will the
1·:rorlc' community Ir.<:1nu.ge the clash of natic:-ial and regional interests, or
the inequality of technological capability? Will we reconcile unbridled
compc·tition with the imperative of poiitical order?
The United States has nothing to fear fro2 ccmpetition. Our technology
is t11~ rr~st advanced, and our Navy ia adequate to protect our interests.
Ulti;~itely, unless basic rules regulate exploitation, rivalry will lead
to tests of power. A race to carve out exclusive domains of exploration
on th~ deep seabed, even without claims of sovereignty, will menace
freeeom of navigation, and invite a competition like that of the
colonial powers in Africa and Asia in the last century.
This is not the kind of world we want to see. Law has an opportunity to
civilize us i1~ the __e0.:i;ly sta<j"es of a new competitive activity.

-

We beJ.ieve that the Law of the Sea Treaty must p~eserve the right of
acces3 presently enjoyed by states and their citizens under international
law.
Restrictions on free access will retard the development of seabed
resources.
Nor is it feasible, as some-developing countries have proposed, to reserve to a new international seabed organization the sole
right to exploit the seabeds.
Nevertheless, the United States believes strongly that law must regulate
inter:;-rntional activity in this area.
The world community has an historic
opportunity to manage this new wealth cooperatively and to dedicate
resources from the exploitation of the deep seabeds to the development of
the poorer countries. A cooperative and equitable solution can lead to
new patterns of accommodation between the developing and industrial
countries.
It could give a fresh and conciliatory cast to the dialogue
bet1veen the industrialized and so-called Third \·iorld.
The legal regime
we establish for the deep seabeds can be a milestone in the legal and
pol~tical-development of the world community.
-

The United States has devoted much thought and consideration to this
issue.
Ne offer the following proposals:
An international organization should be created to set rules
for deep seabed mining.
~--

This international organization must preserve the rights of all
countries, and their citizens, directly to exploit deep seabed resources.
·-- It should also _ensure f_air
and security of inv~strnent.
-

adjudic~tion

of conflicting interests

-- Countries and their enterprises mining deep seabed resources

sho·1ld pay an agreed portion of their revenues to the international
to be used for the benefit of developing countries.

org~nization,

-- The management of the organization and its voting procedures
must reflect and balincc the interests of the po.ri:icipating states.
The organization should not have the p8~2r to control prices or productior
ratc~s

..

If these essential United States interests are guaranteed, we
can ag~ee that this organization will also have the right to conduct
mining operations on behalf of the interr:ational cor:mmnity primarily
for the benefit of developing countries.
The new organization should serve as a vehicle fo~ cooperation
the technologically advanced and the developing countries.
The United States is prepared to explore ways of sh~ring deep seabed
technology with other nations.

bet~een

-- A balanced com.mission of consusers, seabed producers, and
lan1-based producers could monitor the possible adverse ef fccts of deep
se;: 0 bed mining on the economies of those developing countries which are
substantially-dependent on the export of minerals also produced from
the dsep seabed.
'l'hc United States believes that the world co:-rmunity has before it an extr
orciinary opportunity. The regi8e for the deep seabeds can turn interdependence from a slogan into reality. The sense of community \·:hich
manl~ind has failed to achieve on land could be realized through a regime
for the ocean.
'l'h(' United States ·will continue to make determined efforts to bring
about final progress when the Law of the Sea Conference reconvenes in Ne~
York next year. But we must be clear on one point: · The United States
cannot indefinitely sacrifice its own interest in developing an assured
supply of critical resources to an indefinitely prolonged negotiation.
We prefer a generally acceptable international agreement that provides
a stable legal environment before deep seabed mining actually begins.
The responsibility for achieving an agreement before actual exploitation
be~rins is shared by all nations.
We cannot defer our own deep seabed
mining foi too much longer.
In this spirit, we and other potential
seabed producers can consider appropriate steps to protect current
investment, and to ensure that this investment is also protected in
thr:~
treaty.

The Conference is faced with other important issues:
;

I
-- Ways must be found to encourage narine scientific research for
the benefit of all mankind while safeguarding the legitimate interests o
coastal states in their economic zones.

Steps must be taken to -protect the--os::eans from pollution. We
mt:.st establish uniform international controls on pollution from ships
and insist upon universal respect for environmental standards for continental shelf and deep seabed exploitation.

-8-
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Access to the sea for land-locked countries must be assured.
There nmst be provisions for compulsory ancl impartial thirdpar l.y settlement of disputes. The United States cannot accept unilateral
inturpretation of a tfeaty of sucl1 scope by individual states or by an
int ·rno:~ tional seabed organization.
The pace of technology, the extent of economic need, and the clabns of
ide·1logy and national ffinhition threaten to sub~erge the difficult
pro :-c:;:;~~ of negotiation. The United Stat2s therefore h~lieves that a
jusi: and beneficial regirne for the oceans is essential to world peace.
For the self-interest of every nation is heavily engaged. Fa:lure would
scr :i_ot:sly impair confidence in global treaty-making and in the very proces:
of nultilateral accommodation. The conclusion of a conprehensive Law
of the Sea treaty on the other hand would mark a major step towards a
ne\·7 \·iorld community.
The urg~ncy of tho problem is illustrated by disturbing developments
whibh continue to crowd upon us. Most prorainent is the problem of
fisheries.
The United States cannot indef i~itely accept unregulated and indiscrininate foreign fishing off its coast~.
Many fish stocks have been
brought close to extinction by foreign overfishing. We have recently
concluded ag:ceE~ments Hi th i::he Soviet Union, Japan, and Poland \·?hich
wil:!_ limit their catch and \'le ha.ve a long and successful history of
con~ervation agreements with Canada.
But much more needs to be done.
Many within Congress are urging us to solve this problem unilaterally.
A bill to establish a 200-mile fishing zone passed the Senate last
year; a new one is currently before the Eouse.
The Administration shares the concern which has led to such proposals.
But unilateral action is both extremely dangerous and incompatible with
the thrust of the negotiations described here.
The United States has
consistently resisted the unilateral claims of other nations, and
others will almost certainly resist ours.
Unilateral legislation on
our part would almost surely prompt others to assert extreme claims
of their own.
Our ability to negotiate an acceptable international
consensus on the economic zone will be jeopardized.
If every state
pro:::-:laims its mm rules of law and seeks to impose them on others,
the very basis of international lm·; will be sha}:en, ultimately to our
own detriment.
I

I
'
.
. . ,_
T ru d eau rea ff.irmWe
\Tarmly
\velcome the recent statement b y Prime
M1n1s'-er
ing the need for a solution through the La:w of the Sea Conference rather
than through unilateral action. He said, 11 Ca:nadians at large should
realize that we have very large stakes indeed in the Law of the Sea
Con;erence and we would be fools to give up those stakes by an action
thu. L would be purely a -temporar·y, paper success."

That attitude will guide our actions as well.
To c9nserve the fish and
pro::ect our fishing industry while the treaty is being negotiated, the

-9Un~~cd States will negotiate
cor 1 ~erve the fish stocks, to

interim arrangements with other nations to
ensure effective enforcement,and to nrotect
the· livelihood of our coastal fishermen. These agreements will b~ a
tr< ·'.C>ition to the eventual 200-mile zon2.
\·7e believe it is in the
intor~sts of stutes fishing off our coasts to cooperate with us in this
cffnrt. i'le will [.;v.pport the e:Eforts of other states, including our
nei•rhb~1rs, to deal with their problems by similar agreer:lents.
\'h:! Hill
con .;ult fully with Congres:::;, our states: the public, and foreign governmon s on arrangements for implementing a 200-mile zone by virtue of
ag.c elnent at th2 Law of the S2a Conference.
1

Uni i at.eral legislation would b2 a last resort.
The r..wrld simply c2nnot
afford to lbt the vital questions before the Law of the S2a Conference
be < 11s1,'ered by default. ··\·ie are at one of those rare moments when mankin0 has come together to devise means o~ preventing future conflict
and shaping its destiny rather than to solve a crisis that has occurred,
or to deal with the aftermath of war.
It is a test of vision and will,
and of statesmanship.
It must succeed.· The United States is resolved to
help conclude the Conference in 1976 -- before the pressure of events
and contention places international consensus irretrievably beyond our
grasp.
Oute~

Space and the Law of Nations

The oceans are not the only area in which technology drives man in
directions he has not foreseen and towards solutions unprecedented in
history. No dimension of our modern experience is more a source of
wond(!r than the exploration of space. Here, too, the extension of man's
reacl1 has come up against national sensitivies and concerns for sovereignt
Here,too,we confront the potential for conflict or the possibility for
legal order.
Herettoo,we have an opportunity to substitute law for
power in the formative stage of an international activity.
Space technologies are directly relevant to the well-being of all
nations.
Earth sensing satellites, for example, can dramatical.ly help
nations to assess their iesources and to develop their potential.
In
the s~hel region of Africa we have seen the tremendous potential of
this technology in dealing with natural disasters. The United States
has urged-in the United Nations that the new knowledge be made freely
and-_w i.dely available.
The use of satellites for b~oadcasti.ng has a great potential to spread
educational opportunities, and to foster the exchange of ideas.
In the nearly two decades since the first artificial satellite, remarkable
has been made in extending the reach of law to outer space.
~he 011ter Space Treaty of 1967 placed space beyond national sovereignty
and banned weapons of mass destruction from earth orbit.
The Treaty
also established the principle that the benefits of space exploration
should be shared.
Supplementary agreements have provided for the
registry of objects· ·placed in- space, for liability for damage caused
by their return to earth, and for international assistance to astronauts
in emergencies. Efforts are underway to develop further international
law governing man's activities on the moon and other celestial bodies.
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aro a fresh challenge to international agreement. The United Nations
Corr.~ittee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space is seized with the issue,
anC:: the~ United States will cooperate actively \·1ith it.
We are comrnitted
to 'chc \·::Leier exchange_ of co•:rlfflLln:Lc<:i tion ar:d id2as. But ~-;e recoqn.i ze that
thcce nrr!st be full consult0tion among the courtries directly 6oncerned.
\·Jh:ilc \. 2 believe ·i-:.11.:~ t kno~·iJ.eclge of t.he ea.rtl:. and its environment gained
f:cc·.~ ou-;:c;:r sp2ce :-;J:·:ould Le broadly sLa.rc~c~, ~·Je recognize that this must
he~ ;;_ccc;n:p<,;,nied by cf:fo:cts to ensure that c.ll cot::itrit-:s \·?ill fully
unCtt~-~:c st:.D.::1d th2 sig11if i.cance of tf!.is -11e~'.7 }:.::1oy..1lec1ge ~
The United States stands ready to engage in a cooperative search for
agr~ea international ground rules for these activities.
Hij:1cki:nq, Terrorism and '\\'ar

The n~dern age has not only given us the benefits of technology; it has
alsa spawned the plagues of aircraft hijacking,
international terrorism,
and new techniques of 1·.rarfare. The international cornnmnitv cannot
j_gnare these affronts to civilization; it must not allow t~em to spread
their poison; it has a duty to act vigorously to combat them.
Natjons already have the legal 9bligation, recognized by unanimous
res~)lution of the UN General l~ssembly, "to refrain from organizing,
instigati.ng, assisting, participating (6r)
acquiescing in'' terrorist
acb:"
Treaties have been concluded to co::r<bat hijacking, sabotage of
aircraft,and attacks on diplomats.
The majority of states observe these
rulus; a minority do not.
But events even in the last few weeks dramatiz·· that present restraints are inadequate.

The Unit~d States is convinced that stronger international steps must
be taken -- and urgently -- to deny skyjackers and terrorists a safehaven
and to establish sanctions against states which aid them, harbor them,or
fail to prosecute or extradite them.
·
The United States in 1972 proposed to the U::J a ne1·r international Convention for the Prevention of Punishr:-tent of Certain Acts of International
Terrorism, covering kidnapping, murder,and other brutal acts. This
convention regrettably was not adopted -- and innumerable innocent lives
have been-lost as a consequence. We urge the United Nations once again
to take up and adopt this convention or other similar proposals as a
matter of the highest priority.
Terrorism, like piracy, must be seen as outside the law.
It discredits
any political objective that it purports to serve and any nations which
9ncourage it.
If all nations deny terrorists a safehaven, terrorist
practices will be substantially reduced -- just as the incidence of
skyjacking has declined sharply as a result of multilateral and bilateral
agrcerr.ents. All governments have a duty to defend civilized life by
supi;orting such measures.
-

'l'he stru9gle to rer::;train viol"ence by law mee-ts one of its severest tests i
Historically nations have found it po~sible to observe
the la,..1 of war.

cer ;__c:tin rules in their conduct of war.

This restraint has been extended
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brought an even rnore brutal

l\t the sam2 time our century has also \·:i~:1essed a broad effort to a.rnclio-rat.~

so~s of these evils by internatio~al agreements.
The most recent and
com 'rchcnsive is the four Geneva Convent~ons of 1949 on the Protection

Dut the lm·1 in ci.ctio:n has been less irnpr2ssive than the ltl'd on the
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ana, comp l 'iance can no .onger
be ignored.
Two issues are of paramount concern: First, greater protecti1
for civilians and those imprisoned, missing,and wounded in war. And,
second, the application of international standards of humane conduct in
civ:i 1 ~,1ars.
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An international conference is now under0ay to supplement the 1949
Gen2va Conventions on the law of war.
~e will continue to press for
rules \vhich ·will prohibit nations from barring a neutral country, or a.n
intcrnutional organization such as the I:cternational Cormnittee of
the r~ed Cross, from inspecting its treat::-~snt of prisoners.
We strongly
sup~ort provisions requiring full accoun~ing for the missing in action.
He \'l:i.ll advocate inmrnni ty for aircraft evacuat ircg the wounded. And
we ,.cill seek agreement on a protocol Hhich demands humane conduct during
civil 'War; ·which bans torture, summary e:·:ecution,
and the other excesses
which too often characterize civil strife.
The-:: United States is committed to the principle that fundamental human
rights require legal protection under all circumstances; that some kinds
of L1c1ividual suffering are intolerable r:o matter what threat nations
nay face.
The American people and gover!:l!lent 0.eeply believe in fundaraental standards of humane conduct; we are comrnitted to uphold and
prorrc)te them; vie will fight to vindicate them in international forUc'Tis.
t~l Li.national

Enterprises

The i1eed for new international regulatio~ touches areas as modern as new
technology and as old as war.
It also reaches our economic institutions,
where human ingenuity has created new means for progess Nhile bringing
new-problems of social and legal adjustment.
l!iulti 1.1ational enterprises have contributed greatly to economic growth
in both their industrialized home countries where they are most active, an
in d:.:veloping countries where they conduct some of their operations.
If
thes:: organizations are to continue to foster world economic grmvth, it
~s in the com.rnon interest that international la\·1 1 not political contests,
govern their future.
Some nationi:-:; feel that multinational enterprises influence their economies
in \·;;·.ys unresponsiv~ to their_ national p:!:'i_orities. Others are concerned
that these enterprises may evade national ta~ation and regulation through
facilities abroad.
And recent disclosures of improper financial relationships between these companies und govern~ent officials in several
countries raise fresh concerns.

-12-
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'Bu~.it remains equally true that multinational enterprises can be

po~~rful engines for good.
They can marshal and or~anize the.resources
of capital, initiativo, research, technolog~ and markets in ways which
vzt '.: tly increels•~ prod11;:::tion v.nd ~rrm·:th.
If o.n international con.sensns on
the: proper role and re:.c_:ponsj_ 1Jilities of thes-~ enterprises could be
re, chcd, th2i:i: vitc1l ccJntribution to the \·IOrld economy could be further
c::r:.'.:.-:_1c:d.
'!>. rnultilatcraJ treaty esta.blishiY!g binding rules for multinai ~on~l enterprises does not seem possi~le in the near future. Eowever,
th:. United States hcli8ves an agreed st2~2~ent of basic principles is
nc1 icvable. We are prepared to make a G2jor effort and invite the
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We ~re now actively discussing such guidelines, and will support the
re] c;vcu1.t. work of the UtJ CommL;;sion 0~1 Transnational Enterprises. l·Ie
believe that such guidelines must:
--·accord with existing principles of international law governing
the treatment bf foreigners and their property rights;
-- call upon multinational corporations to take account of national
priorities, act in accordance with local law, and employ fair labor
prar:t:ic•2S;
cover all multinationals, ·state-m·:ned as

~1rell

as private;

not discriminate in favor of host country enterprises except under
specifically defined and limited circumstances;
-- set forth not only the obligatio~s of the multinationals, but
the host country's responsibilities to the foreign enterpris2s
\·1itLin their borders;
al::~o

-- acknowledge the responsibility of governments to apply recognized conflict-of-law.::principles in reconciling regulations applied
by various host nations.
r~ultinational

institutions become an object of economic warfare, i t
Ne believe that
tl1e continued operation of transnational companies, under accepted guidelines, can be reconciled with the claims of national sovereignty.
The
cap~city of nations to deal with this issue constructively will be a
test of whether the search for com.rnon solutions or the clash of ideologies
will dominate our economic future.
If

wilJ be an ill omen for the global economic system.

Conclusion
EHnc2 the early days of the Republic, Ait:ericans have seen that their
self-interest could not be separated from a just and progressive
internntional legal order.
Our founding fathers were men of law, of
wisdom, and of political sophistication.
The heritage they left is an
inspiration as we face ~n expanding array of problems that are at once
central to our national well-being and soH1ble only on _a global scale.
n~tion's

~1e

challenge of the statesman is to recognize that a just international
ordcc cannot be built on power but only on restraint of power. As
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the instituionalized expression of reaso~, it is often all that stands
bet•een us and the tyranny of will, the cruelty o~ unbridled, unprinci~l2d,
und~sciplined feeling.''
If the politics of ieeological confro~t~tion
ar~d si:.:cident nat.i_onalism becor!'.e pc:!rvasiv:::, bro2.d c)r-d hi.:::.rn.anc jnt:e:::-n.e::t.ion2l
agr,'cment will grow ever more elusive an~ unila~eral actions will
dam i :·cate.
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c:rnd dt2 human spirit Hill suf f 0'r.
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'I'h2 .i\_rrrc~rican people h2ve alv1ays had a higher visi.o::J. -- a co;:iP.unrcy of
nat: ons that 11?1.s discovered th~ capacity t.o act· z~cccrd 1.ng to ;,~an'~- r:iorc
nob) 2 aspira tioEs.
The principles and prDcedures of the Anglo-1~.nsr ican
leg~tl s~stem have proven their moral and practical ~orth.
They have
prorated our national progress and brought te~efits to more citizens

more equitably thcin in any society in the histo].'.'y of man. They ar2 a
her:i_tage and a trust Hhich ·we all hold i:::: col:'c:.-:>.on. And their greatest
contribution to human progress may well lie ahead of us.
The philosopher Kant saw law and freedom, moral principle and practical
necussity, as parts of the same reality. IIe saw law as the inescapilble
guid0 to poLLt.ical __action. He believed that sooner or later the ·
realities of human interdependence 'dould corapel -the fulfillment of the
moral imperatives of human aspiration.
We have reached that moment in time where moral and practical imp2rati vc s, law and pragmatisni. point tm1ard the sa:::e goals.
The foreign policy of the United States nust reflect the universal
i6euls of the American people.
It is no accident thQt a dedication to
international law has always been a central feature of our foreign
policy. And so it is today -- inescapably -- as for the first time in
history we have the opportunity and the duty to build a true world
COJJill'Unity.

* * * * * * * * *

ff

Charlie - Talked to Pete McPherson about this. The Sec. of State made a speech
yesterday re. the next Law of the Seas Conference which is to be held
this fall - don't know where or exact date.
On 7 /14 /75 - Doug Bennett had sent a memo suggesting Francis E. Meloy,
Jr. for the Special Rep. This had to be cleared by RhoJ es and Scott and was
but then someone decided that he did not have sufficient prestige for the job
and they are looking for someone else.
Moore is now on the staff and is currently in charge -- but they don t want
him for the top job.

McPherson suggests that you listen to Leggett and tell him you are aware of
his concern. You read the article about Sec. Kissinger talking about it
yesteraay. You will certainly pass along his concern about the matter.

Neta
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

VERN LOEN

FROM:

MIKE

SUBJECT:

CALIFORNIA OCS LEASING

DUVAL~

Kent Frizzell at Interior received a call from Speaker
Albert concerning the proposed lease sale off the California coast, scheduled for this October. Albert said
he supported Congressman Murphy's insistence that the
lease sale be delayed until his committee has an opportunity to report out legislation which would mandate a
moratorium.
Assistant Secretary Roy Hughes (who handles the OCS
leasing program) went up and briefed the Speaker on our
position.
Our current policy is to go forward with the lease sale
but tty to accommodate, to the maximum extent possible,
the California concerns.
The purpose of this memo is to alert you that the Speaker
may elect to take this up with the President~ The President
is aware of this issue and our position.

*
cc:

Jim Cannon
Charlie Leppert '\;
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

~

MNl'ETING:

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
DATE:
September 18, 1975
FROM:
Vern Loen
THRU:
Max Friedersdorf
Warren Rustand
VIA:

Reps, John\ Murphy (D-N. Y.) and Hamilton Fish (R-N. Y.)

date:
PURPOSE:
FORMAT:
PA'IR'TICIPANTS:

Speech MATERIAL:
Press
COVERAGE:

White House photo only

STAFF:

Jim Loeu

RECOMMEND:

Max Friedersdorf

cf.~ Le.jpA-

BACKGROUND:

APPROVE
DISAPPROVE
RECOMMENDATION: That this meeting be delegated to Secretary Rogers Morton,
Chairman of the Energy Research Counci11and Frank Zar4, since it is in their
area, unless the President made a definite commitment to the Spea¢rer that he
would see Murphy and Fish.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

VERN LOEN

FROM:

MIKE

SUBJECT:

CALIFORNIA OCS LEASING

DUVAL~

Kent Frizzell at Interior received a call from Speaker
Albert concerning the proposed lease sale off the California coast, scheduled for this October. Albert said
he supported Congressman Murphy's insistence that the
lease sale be delayed until his committee has an opportunity to report out legislation which would mandate a
moratorium.
Assistant Secretary Roy Hughes (who handles the OCS
leasing program) went up and briefed the Speaker on our
position.
Our current policy is to go forward with the lease sale
but try to accommodate, to the maximum extent possible,
the California concerns.
The purpose of this memo is to alert you that the Speaker
may elect to take this up with the President~ The President
is aware of this issue and our position.

'*' dcc:

Jim Cannon
Charlie Lepp~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
wt~s Hi''" G TON

August 8, 1975
:M-EMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR. ~-d'

SUBJECT:

Rep. John 1vl. Murphy (D-NY)

I') :;('1

.

On 'Thursday, April 7, 1975, I accepted a telephone call from Rep. John
Murphy to the President or you, in Nell Yates' office. The purpose of
Rep. Murphy's telephone call was to request the President to suspend or
delay for a period of ninety days, the Department of Interior's proposed
lease sales for the Outer Continental Shelf in California and Alaska, now
scheduled for October and December, respectively.
Rep. Murphy, Chairn1an of the House Ad Hoc Committee on the Outer
Continental Shelf, is conducting a series of hearings throughout the nation
on the Outer Continental Shelf and was calling from Alaska where he v1as
conducting hearings.
Murphy states that in both California and Alaska, the Governors plus other
state and local officials have sought a ninety (90) day delay in the proposed
lease sales for October and December because the states and localities
have not had sufficient time and cannot plan for the impact on local communities of the exploration and drilling activities. Murphy further stated
that any federal assistance also comes too late to be of benefit to the localities.
Murphy feels the request for a 90 day delay in the proposed lease sales for
California and Alaska is reasonable and he supports the delay.
Murphy went on to state that his Committee is going to continue with its
hearings on all coasts despite the fact that S. 521, to provide orderly exploration of the energy resources of the Outer Continental Shelf, has been reported
in the Senate. Murphy contends that his Committee will report out his bill
H. R. 6218, to establish a policy for the management of oil and natural gas on
the Outer Continental Shelf, to protect the marine and ccastal environment and
to amend the outer continental shelf lands act, go to conference with the
Senate and send a bill to the President probably before the October lease sale
is completed.

2

Murphy says the hearings before his Cor.0_mittee crystalize the fact that
no one opposes offshore drilling per se and.the people feel that the environrn.ent can be improved rather than impacted by offshore drilling.
Murphy urges the President to delay the proposed lease sales for 90 days
respectively and indicated that Rep. Har:ri.ilton Fish and other Minority
Members on the trip concurred in a 90 day delay. Murphy concluded by
stating that he sent a telegram to the President requesting a 90 day delay
in the lease sales.
Talked to Assistant Secretary Roy Hughes at the Department of the Interior
on the Murphy request for a 90 day delay. Hughes asked Murphy what he
could get in return for a 90 day delay and Murphy only promises his bill
H. R. 6218. Hughes says waiting on the Murphy bill will result in a one
to two year delay in the whole program.

~

s~~~

In conversation with Charles Bedell, he said that the concern was over the
two lease sales coming up the end of this year --1 - Lease sale #35 - Southern Calif. in October
2 - Lease Sale #39 - Gulf of Alaska, in December.

In the OCS Comte, all but Wiggins favored a 90 day delay.
There are 42 law suits filed to delay these lease sales. Bedell says that the
people are suing out of fear - they don't trust the government, Federal, State
and local - they think they are pulling something over on them.
Minority view is that there is

a lot of distruct for the Dept. of Interior.

Would like to see things done with fair trade offer - the people would.
Committee thinks we should establish confidence fir st with public and state
government and then go from there.
People not opposed to sale taking place but want more time and more assurance
that everything will be O. K.
Committee would like to hold off until they get going on their new law which
should be in a couple of weeks.
May not be able to get it passed by that time
but at least it will be known what their ideas are and progress made toward it.

OSC Comte, all but Wiggins, favored 90 day delay.
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Se9ternber 16, 1975

Tho llonorablo Don H. Clausen
House of Representatives
Washington, o.c. 20515

Dear Mr. Clausona
Please refer to your letter to the President on
July ll , 1975 and the interim reply of August 6
from L·lr. Loen, Deputy Assistant to the President.
We are pleased to cornmant further on t.lte serious depletion problem of coastal fisheries stocks o£f the
United States .
The subject of 200-mile interim fisheries lec1islation to cope with this problem has been under intensive review in the Executive Branch . Particular
attention has been devoted to this subject since the
last session of the United -Nations Conference on the
Law of the Sea. As you are well aware, the Executive
Branch remains committed to achieving broad international acceptance in tha Law of the Sea Conference
of United States oceans policy positionson freedom
of navigation, marine environme..~t, marine scientific
reeearch, peaceful dispute xasolutionf a.~d marine
resources, including fisheries .
At the same time , we recoqni ze the urqent need to conserve and manage coastal fisheries before the stocks
aro beyond revival . 'rhe Executive Branch has r:tad& i t
clear at the highest levels that the necessary protection must be given to the fisheries off our coasts .
nowever , we continuQ to believe that agreements with
foreign nations are the most effective long•tertn means
to navo the stocks . wa ara aware that many Members
of Congress favor domestic legi3lation at this tine.
Secretary Kissinger addressed hir..molf to the issue of
unilateral fieharies legislation on August 11 , 1975
in a speech before the Alinual Convention of tha
American Bar Association . The Secretary statad a

- 2 ...,..->

"To conserve the fish and protect our fisbinq industry while the treaty is beinq negotiated, the
United States will negotiate interim arrangementa
with other nations to conserve the fish stocks, to
ensure effective enforcement, and to protect the
livelihood of our coastal fishermen. These agreements will be a transition to the eventual 200-mile
zone. We believe it is in tha intorest.s of states
fishing off our coasts to cooperate with us in this
effort. We will support the efforts of other states,
including our neighbors, to deal wi tJ1 their problen\S
by similar agreer..ents. We will consult fully with
Congress, our states, tho public, and foreign qovernments on arrangements for implementing a 200-mile
zone by virtue of agreement at the Law of tho Sea
Conference.
Unilateral legislation would be a last resort. The
simply cannot afford to let the vital questions
before the La·w of the Sea Conference be answered by
aefault. We are at one of those rare morGents when
mankind has ccno together ta devise means of preventing future conflict and shaping its destiny
rather than to solve a crisis that has occurred, or
to deal with the a.fterr:tath of war. It is a teat of
vision and will, and of statesmanship. It mll3t
succeed. The United States is resolved to help conclude the Conference in 1976--before the pressure of
events and contention places international consensus
irretrievably beyond our grdsp. 0

~rorld

The Department of State as well as other Aqenoies and
Departments in the Executive Branch are firmly resolved
to halt overharvQstinq of coastal, anadromous and
highly migratory stocks vital to the Unitad States. In
the crucial months ahead we shall be actively seekin9
the: eooperation of interested L'iembers of Congress as
wa negotiate interim arrangements for a transition to
a 200-mile fisheries zone.

Sincerely,

John Uorton Moore
Chairman, the NSC Interaqcncy
Task Force on the Law of the Sea
and Deputy Special Representative
of the President for the Law of
the Sea Conferenco
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July 31st, 1975

MENDOCINO AVENUE

SAHrA RosA, CALIFORNIA

PuoNE:

95401

545-tl844

The President
The .White House
Washington, D.C.

W-'TER RESOURCES
TR.-.NSPORT.-.TION
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
INVESTIG-'TION -'NO REVIEW

20500

Dear Mr. President:

As you know, I have long been concerned with foreign fleets'
overfishing stocks in many areas of our U.S. coastal waters .
. Although taking fish from many of these stocks is nominally
controlled by the multilateral or bilateral agreements we
have with the countries fishing off our coasts, the extensive
overfishing is occurring because these agreements are inadequate and/or because they are being violated.
Several of my.colleagues and I recently urged that you support
action on legislation before the Congress to extend our fisheries jurisdiction -- legislation that would help to halt overfishing pending a treaty on the Law of the Sea which the State
Department was confident would be signed in 1975.

l

Instead of giving the hoped-for support for this legislation,
lthe Executive Branch has actively opposed it. Meanwhile, the
State Department has proposed more vigorous enforcement and
negotiations under existing arrangements. As a result, a few
ships have been arrested and fined, but this simply has verified
what we had suspected: that for every ship apprehended, dozens
of others were fishing in violation of the laws.
•The annual meeting of the International Commission for the Northwest Atlantic. Fisheries was held in June. There, the Soviets
admitted to massive overfishing, but when the U.S. and Canada
insisted on realistic quotas, especially for stocks overfished,
the Soviets and other ICNAF members could not agree on some
crucial quotas. As a result, two special meetings, one in
September in Montreal and one in Rome in January 1976, were scheduled to attempt again to adopt realistic quotas •

l

•

'

'

The President
..luly 31st, 1975
·Page Two
·'

·:

l

f
l

...

··.Further, agreements concluded with the Soviet Union and Japan
for the Pacific and the Bering Sea contain allocations far
beyond the recommendations of our scientists.
And we could cite many more examples to demonstrate that the
attempts the State Department has made to conserve fish stocks
under present arrangements are futile.
When John Norton Moore returned from the Law of the Sea meetings
in Geneva in May, he testified at oversight hearings before the
Subcomrnittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the
Environment, Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, that he
had been too optimistic in expecting to complete a Law of the
Sea treaty in 1975. Most knowledgeable observers now do not
expect a treaty for several years. Mr. Moore said that the Executive Branch would take the matter of legislation for extended
fisheries jurisdiction under extensive study and work closely
with the Congress on this matter.
The Executive Branch has not yet nublicly announced any revised
attitude toward the extended fisheries jurisdiction legislation
despite Congress' intensive work on it since conference recessed
in May. Mr. I·1oore says that the State Department will make an
l announcement afteI-__the A1:!gust Congressional recess, but the lack
of any positive collaboration between the State Department and
the Congress in recent weeks and the tone of statements the State
Department negotiators have made since the Geneva meetings do not
encourage us.

I

May we urge you to continue to take a personal interest in this
is so vital to our Nation so that the Department
of State will cooperate constructively with the Congress in pro-ducing soon an extended fisheries jurisdiction bill which you can
join us in enacting into law to halt the overharvesting of our
valuable fisheries resources •
•
With kindest regards.

I legislation which

in Congress

•

FOR SRE SEPTEMBER CONGRESSIONAL HOUR:
Congressman Wampler requests Miss Luette Drumheller of
Bristol, Va.
She wrote to the President, and he read
her letter at the Future Farmers of America meeting in
Iowa last year.

9/22 - Called for September 24 Congressional Hour, but they
turned it down. Said it was too far to travel and they didn't
want to take Luette out of schoo 1.

bee

WILLIAM C WAMPLER

WASHINGTON Ol"JL'1CE:

N!~T. VIRGINIA

2422 RAYJMJ"M HOUSE OF"!'ICZ Bui~
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Mr. Max L. Friedersdorf
Assistant to the President
for Congressional Relations
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Max:
I am enclosing a copy of a letter I received from
Mr. Clyde R. Drumheller, Bristol, Virginia, regarding hi~
daughter 1 s wish to visit Washington and meet President Ford.

During the President's speech to the Future Farmers
of America in Kansas City last year, he quoted from Luette' s
letter to him on stopping inflation and saving energy. She
was greatly impressed, and needless to say, would like to
meet him personally.
I certainly understand the demands on President Ford's
time, as does Mr. Drumheller, but I will appreciate your attention
to this matter and any possible assistance you can give.

Sincerely,

William C. Wampler
Member of Congress
WCW:jg

Encl.

2..4.2:01

309 N. WAS>UHGTOH AYl!HUI:
PUl.ASKJ. V:JtGJNIA 24301

Z.Ul~

}fa.y 2,

1975

The Honorable ~V:Lllia.ra C. ~!ampler
United States House of Representatives
House Office Building
~ashington, D. C. 20510
Dear Bill:
Please refer to our recent conversation relative to the wish of our little
girl to visit Washington som.etime this sumrr.er.
Bill, yo".J. will recall that Luette wrote the letter to President Ford late
last year on the subject of ways to stop inflation and help to save energy.
Of _c ourse, President Ford spoke directly to Luette in his T. V. speech to the
FFA at Kansas City. Ever since that ti.me, Luette has expressed a strong
desire to meet the President and to visit ~'fashington.
Needless to say, Luette was greatly impressed with the atte?}.tions of the
President. To quote I.nette, 11to think he has time to speak and listen to
little people" .

Bill, i f this could be arranged anytime during the summer months while school
is out , I would arrange our schedule in any w-a.y necessary.
expenses would incur to me.

NaturalJ.y, all

I realize that the President's schedule is heavy and that this is a very
minor thing to request you to do when there are so many more important things
before the Congress . But, if it can be arranged, needless to say, it would
be something she would never forget .

Your efforts in her behalf are appreciated and respected, regardless of what
develops.
Yours very truly,

;; (1

J

~ fi~el!...£

Vv-r('.,_ I\. ~

.

Clyde R. Drumheller

P. S. Of course, my home address is 95 Pace Drive
Bristol, Va. 24201

Norfolk and Western Railway Company
Br .siok Virginia 24201
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Has this been taken care of?
Can I file it away?
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO~~

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
DATE:
September 2 2, 197 5 l:!t[.
FROM:
Charles Leppert, Jr. I/£..
THRU:
Max L. Friedersdorf
Vern Loen !/CrVIA:
Warren Rustand

MEETI.i'JG:

Reps. John Murphy (D-NY)
Hamilton Fish (R-NY)

DATE:

Open

PURPOSE:

To discuss delay of the Interior Department 1 s proposed
Outer Continental Shelf lease sales for Alaska and
California

FORMAT:

Cabinet Room (20 minutes)

PARTICIPANTS:

List of Participants attached at Tab A

CABINET
PARTICIPATION:

See Tab A

SPEECH MATERIAL:

Talking points to be provided by OMB and Energy
Resources Council

PRESS COVERAGE:

White House photographers only

STAFF:

Charles Leppert, Jr.

RECO:MMENDED:

Max L. Frieder sdorf

OPPOSED:

None

PREVIOUS
PARTICIPATION:

None

BACKGROUND:

1.

Rep. Murphy chairs the House Ad Hoc Select
Committee on Outer Continental Shelf. Rep~~ Fish
is the ranking Minority Member of the Select
Co1nmittee.

2.

The Ad Hoc Select Committee was organized in
the 94th Congress and members appointed in
April 1975. Rep. Murphy introduced H. R. 6218,
the "Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Arnendrn.ents of 1975" on April 22nd. The purpose of
the bill is to establish a policy for the management of oil and natural gas on the Outer Continental Shelf, to

2
protect the rr1arine and coastal environment and
to an1end the outer continental shelf lands act.

3.

The Ad Hoc Select Committee has conducted field
hearings throughout the Nation in New Orleans,
La.; New York, New York; Ocean City, New
Jersey; Philadelphia, Pa.; Los Angeles and San
Francisco, Calif.; Anchorage, Alaska; Boston,
Mass.; Ne\v London, Conn.; and Ocean City, Maryland.

4.

On April 7, 1975, Rep. Murphy called from the
Alaska field trip requesting the President to
suspend or delay for 90 days the Interior Department's proposed Outer Continental Shelf lease sales
in California and Alaska which are scheduled for
October and December 1975, respectively.

5.

It is reported that all the members of the Ad Hoc
Select Committee favor a 90 day delay.of the
proposed lease sales with the exception of
Rep. Charles Wiggins (R-Calif.)

6.

Speaker Carl Albert has called at the request of
Rep. Murphy to request that the President meet
with Rep. Murphy and Rep. Fish on this subject.

7.

Rep. Murphy will request the President to delay the
proposed lease sales on the basis that the States
and localities have not had sufficient time and cannot
plan for local impact caused by exploration and
drilling activities; they have requested the delay;
and federal assistance will come too late to benefit
the local communities; hearings before his
Committee 11 crystalize the fact that off shore drilling
is not opposed per se and that the environment can
be improved rather than impacted by offshore
drilling with proper planning. 11

8.

Rep. Murphy expects that his bill H. R. 6218, will
proceed to pas sage in the House, to conference
and be sent to the President by late October 1975.

-

Participants for meeting with the President on Interior Department 1 s
Proposed Outer Continental Shelf Lease Sales for Ala~ka and California
The President
Rep. John Murphy
Rep. Hamilton Fish
Secretary of Commerce Rogers C. B. Morton
Director of OMB James Lynn
Secretary of the Interior Designate Thomas Kleppe
Administrator of FEA Frank Zarb
Assistant Secretary of Interior Roy Hughes

Charles Leppert, Jr. (staff)
Mike Duval (Domestic Council staff)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

TERRY O'DONNEL}d(fJ

SUBJECT:

Proposed Meeting with Congressmen
John Murphy and Hamilton Fish and
the President

Max, today when Don Rumsfeld met with the President on
proposed schedule items, the following comments were made
concerning the proposal for Murphy and Fish to meet with
the President on the Outer Continental Shelf.

'l~)

YoQ.Ashould call Kent Frizzell to determine if a decision has been
made by Interior, then pass the information on to Murphy and
Fish.
Apparently, recent developments might make it possible to drop
this meeting.

cc:

Mr. Jones
Mr. Rustand

________
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Comment
Prepare reply
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Discuss with me

9/22 /75

Attached are draft talking points per
your telephone request of Friday
afternoon. The Energy Resources Coun~il
is preparing for the President an
options paper on s. 521 and S. 586.
We hope that the meeting with
C-ongressrnen Hamilton Fish aru:r-John
1\IIUiptty--cailne
until the~
President has that paper .

delaved

OMB FORM'
REV AUii 70

DRAFT - 9/22/75

I.

PURPOSE

To discuss Outer Continental Shelf impact assistance and
pending legislation.

'

II.

,

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background.

Two Senate-passed bills are now pending

in the House which relate to this subject.

S. 586

(Hollings), which is before Merchant Mari.ne and
Fisheries, would amend the coastal zone program and
set up an OCS impact assistance program.

S. 521

(Jackson) would set up the same impact aid program
and make major changes likei~ td d~lay the OCS program.
Initial markup of S. 586 is scheduled for September 29.
S. 521 is not referred yet because of jurisdiction
conflicts but the House Select Committee on OCS
(Chairman John Murphy) will likely take up either
S. 521 or a similar bill H.R. 6218 in late October.
Congressman Murphy has requested Interior to delay
the California OCS sale now scheduled for mid-November for
90 days to allow time to pass legislation.

Interior

has refused because such a delay would also delay the Gulf
of Alaska and Atlantic sales.
B.

Participants:

C.

Press Plan:

Congressmen Hamilton Fish~and John Murphy.

2

III.

TALKING POINTS
A.

Impact Assistance

1.

The Energy Resource Council is now completing an
analysis of S. 521 and S. 586 and will be making
recommendations to me on these bills including
the impact aid issue in a few days.

2.

Our estimates are that OCS development may give
rise to $200-600 in increased public facility
construction nationwide over the next 12 years.

3.

We believe that over the long run State and local
tax bases will rise more than enough to finance
these needs.

However, in some localities a

short-term fiscal problem may occur.
4.

Our study of the impact aid question over t11e
last several months shows that it is difficult to
design a program to help those in need without
paying large amounts that are unneeded.

5.

For example, determining in advance

wheth~r

impacts over time are net adverse impacts is very
difficult, yet it's not desirable to give grants
for impacts which turn out to be o~ly tempor~ry.
6.

We believe that the Federal role if any in this
area should be a residual role af t~r reasonable
oil company and State provision of assistance to
local governments, and a reasonable tax effort and
borrowing effort by the impacted communities.

1

-'

-

3

7.

Existing Federal programs of assistance already
account for about 20% of State and local
expenditures and should be used to obtain needed
aid to the maximum extent possible.

B.

Leasing Delay
1.

•

We don't believe that there is any reason for
I\

delaying OCS lease sales to await legislation.
2.

The

~xisting

OCS law allows substantial flexibility

in the leasing program.
past year substantive

Interior has made over the

~ha~ges ~esigned

to increase

State participation in the program:
0

Regulations have.been proposed to give the
States time to review and conu.11ent on ocs·
development plans.

0

A new OCS Advisory Board with State and other
p~blic

3.

participation is being created.

Development from the new frontier area sales won't
.begin for several years; therefore, theri is
enough time for States to complete coastal zone

•
4.

management plans .
The Administration's oil-spill liability
legislation should be effective well before there
is any risk of

spi~ls

or other damages from new

frontier area development.

4

5.

Should the legislation become law subsequent to
the lease sales California and Alaska would not
be adversely affected in any way because the
sales were held under current law rather than
the proposed legislation.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 23, 1975

Gl' EET REP. TOM HAGEDORN (R-Minn.) AND :MR. AND MRS. HARRY TUTTLE

Wednesday, September 24, 197 5
11:15 a.m. (5 minutes)
The Oval Office
Via:
From:
I.

Max Friedersdorf
Vern Loen\)L

PURPOSE
Opportunity for Mr. Tuttle to present to the
President a wood carving of the American Eagle.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background:
1.

Mr. Harry Tuttle, from Deephaven, Minnesota,
personally designed and inlaid the wood carving
of the American eagle.

2.

Mr. Tuttle wrote to Rep. Hagedorn requesting
the opportunity to present this carving to the
President.

3.

Mr. Hagedorn, a freshman, succeeded former
Rep. Ancher Nelsen (R-Minn.) who retired.
He has a fine support record.

B.

Participants:

The President
Rep. Tom Hagedorn (R-Minn.)
Mr. Harry Tuttle
Mrs. Barbara Tuttle (wife)
Vern Loen (staff)

c.

Press Plan:

White House photographer only

-2-

IIL

TALKING POINTS
1.

I appreciate very much this beautiful work
of art.

2.

You folks can be very proud of your
Congressman. Tom is a real comer.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
DATE:
September 11 1975
7
Vern Loen lf~,,....
FROM:
THRU:
Max Friedersdorf
VIA:
Warren Rustand

Mf-:'ETING:

Rep. Tom Hagedorn (R-Minn.)

D:\ TE:

Next Congressional Hour

PT!RPOSE:

Rep. Hagedorn would like to introduce Mr. Harry
Tuttle who wishes to present the President with a
personally designed wood carving of the American eagle.

FORMAT:

The Oval Office - 5 xninutes

PJ\ R TICI,PANTS:

The President
Rep. Tom Hagedorn (R-Minn.)
~r. Harry TuttleJ;i~ _ 'i)~
Vern Lo en (staff)

//.'/~ -

//,',J.,o

SPEECH
MATERIAL:

Talking points to be provided

PFESS
COVERAGE:

White House photographer only

STAFF:

Vern Loen

RECOMMEND:

Max Friedersdorf

BACKGROUND:

1.

Rep. Hagedorn wrote a letter on September 8
requesting this meeting.

2.

Rep. Hagedorn, a freshman, succeeded former
Rep. Ancher Nelsen (R-Minn.), who retired.

3.

Mr. Hagedorn is a member of the House
Agriculture and Public Works and Transportation
Committees.
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210 POST 0P"P"fCE BulLDING
MANKATO, MINNESOTA

GEORGE L. BERG, JR.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST ANY

September 8, 1975

Mr. Vernon C. Loen
Deputy Assistant to
the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
20500
Dear Vern:
I am writing on behalf of Mr. Harry Tuttle, a constituent of mine from Deephaven, Minnesota, who is interested in presenting to President Ford a beautifully
designed wood carving of the American eagle.
Mr. Tuttle is interested in coming to Washington
and having me join him in meeting with the President for
only a few minutes in order to present this attractive
inlaid carving.
If you would be kind enough to arrange a mutually
convenient time when the President can meet with me and
Mr. Tuttle, I would appreciate it.
For your information,
Mr. Tuttle will not be available between October 18-29
and November 13-23.
Thanking you for your courtesy in this matter, I am
s_~_l}9_e.~ely

yours,

/

r

i

[ / t<7-v;
Tom Hagedorn
Member of Congress
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September
1975
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

:tvG· E'TING:

Rep. Tom Hagedorn

DATE:

Next Congressiona.l Ho:i r

PC:_:\POSE:

Rep. Hagedorn would :~ke to introduce Mr. Harry
Tuttle who wishes to present the President with a
personally designed w·o0ci can.-ing of the American eagle •.

FORMAT:

The Oval Office - 5 minutes

PJ, R TICI,,PANTS:

The President
Rep. Tom Hagedorn (R-Minn.)
Mr. Harry Tuttle
Vern Loen (staff)

'

··~

(?.-Minn.)
//.' .2.()-;/~-

SPEECH
Mi\'TERIAL:

Talking points to be provided

.r-JH ESS
COVERAGE:

White House

STAFF:

Vern Loen

RECOMMEND:

Max Friedersdorf

BACKGROUND:

1.

Rep. Hagedorn wrote a letter on Septembe:t:. 8
requesting this meeting.

2.

Rep. Hagedorn, a freshman, succeeded former
Rep. Ancher l'\elsen (R-Minn.), who retired.

3.

Mr. Hagedorn is a member of the House
Agriculture anC. Public ·works and Transport<l:-tion
Committees.
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2HD DISTRICT, MINNESOJ'A

3211 CANHoN HOUSE OFFICE Bull.DlWASHIJWrON, D .C. 20515
(202) 225-2472
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COMMIT'l"E£S:

AGRICULTURE
PUBLIC WORKS AND
TRANSPORTATION

Congress of tbt ltnitcb g;tatcs
J)ouist of l\tpresentatibts
lllta~tugton, ll.t:. 20515
October 16, 1975

c. Loen
Deputy Assistant to the President
for Congressional Affairs
lbe White House
Washington, D. c.
Mr. Vernon

Dear Vern:
I am enclosing the copy of the letter that has just arrived
from Mr. William Nicholson which I am sure you will find
self-explanatory.
As you know, through the courtesies of your good office,
the President did meet with the Congressman and Mr. Tuttle
about two weeks ago.
I thought that perhaps you might want to check your lines
of communication with Mr. Nicholson's office to prevent
situations of this nature from arising in the future.
Kindest regards.
Sincerely yours,

4 B~

George L.
Administrative Assistant
GLB :jb

Enclosure

210 PoST OFFICE Butt.DING
MANKATO, MINNESOt'A

l!l&001

(507) 38B-4563
GEORGE L. BERG, JR,
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 14, 1975

Dear Congressman:
Vern Loen forwarded, along with his own personal
endorsement, your letter of September 8 and request
on behalf of Mr. Harry Tuttle who would like to
arrange a time to present him with a wood carving
of the American Eagle.
The President is most appreciative of the thoughtfulness of Mr. Tuttle in wishing to make him a gift of
this fine work but I must tell you I do not foresee
a time when this could be arranged.
The President
has an extremely heavy official schedule in the weeks
and months ahead, in addition to which he is committed
to extensive travel plans well .into the winter months.
It is necessary, therefore, to forego many appointments
he would otherewise want to include.
The President has asked that you express his best
wishes to Mr. Tuttle, nevertheless, with his regrets
that, he cannot be received at the White House.
Sincerely,

William W. Nicholson
Deputy Director
Scheduling Off ice

The Honorable Tom Hagedorn
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
20515
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WASHINGTO~

September 23, 1975

GRI:.'ET REP. TOM HAGEDORN (R-Minn.) AND :0.1R. AND MRS. HARRY TUTTLE
Wednesday, September 24, 197 5
11:15 a. m. (5 minutes)
The Oval Office
Via:
From:
I.

Max Friedersdorf
Vern Loen\)L

PURPOSE
Opportunity for Mr. Tuttle to present to the
President a wood carving of the American Eagle.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

B.

c.

Background:
1.

Mr. Harry Tuttle, from Deephaven, Minnesota,
personally designed and inlaid the \vood carving
of the A1nerican eagle.

2.

Mr. Tuttle wrote to Rep. Hagedorn requesting
the opportunity to present this carving to the
President.

3.

Mr. Hagedorn, a freshman, succeeded former
Rep. Ancher Nelsen (R-Minn.) who retired.
He has a fine support record.

Participants:

Press Plan:

The President
Rep. Tom Hagedorn (R-Minn.)
Mr. Harry Tuttle
Mrs. Barbara Tuttle (wife)
Vern Loen (stc.ff)
White House p'.lotographer only
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T H E WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTOr...

October 14, 1 975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

VERN LOEN
BILL KENDALL
PAT O'DONNELL
/
CHARLES LEPPERT
TOM LOEFFLER

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Congressional Hour - October 22

Jlt{ •

6,

Please be certain to invite only those participants listed in
each request.
If a Member wants additions, tell him the additions
must be approved before they can be invited.
Then list inforx:nation as in my 10/11 memo to Rustand, along with
requested additions, in a memo thru me to Warren.

MEMORANDUM
OF CUL

D

RETURNED YOUR CALL

I ~-

0

YOU WERE VISITED BY-

D
D

WISHES AN APPOINTMENT

IS WAITING TO SEE YOU

,,_1

~~/ f'~/.,~~~/~

~-H~~

~~~~~~
RECEIVED BY

STANDARD FORM 63

REVISED AUGUST 1967
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 23, 1975
MEETING WITH REPRESENTATIVE JOHN W. WYDLER (R-NY)
Wednesday, September 24, 1975
11:05 - 11:10 a.m. (5 minutes)
The Oval Office
Via:

Max L. Friedersdorf
Ver non C. Lo en

From:

Charles Leppert, Jr.

To greet Rep. John Wydler and Mr. L. Benson Huggard.

I.

PURPOSE

IL

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

B.

~·

Background:

1.

Rep. John Wydler, elected to the 88th and succeeding Congresses,
represents the 5th Congressional District of New York and serves
on the House Committees on Government Operations and Science
and Technology.

2.

Mr. L. Benson Huggard is a 35 year old Nassau County policeman,
and a swimmer of world repute. Mr. Huggard has swum the English
Channel a number of tirnes, holds the world record for tin1e and
distance swimming by swimming 166 miles in 29 hours and several
long distance swimming records. He is considered the No. 2 marathon
swimrner in the United States.

3.

Mr. Huggard, through Rep. Wydler, requested an invitation to the
White Ifouse to swim with the President in the White House pool.
The request to swim in the White House pool was denied and the
President agreed to meet Mr. Huggard.

Participants:
The President
Rep. John W. Wydler
Mr, L. Benson Huggard
Charles Leppert, Jr. (staff)

2

-

c.

Press Plan:

White House photographs only

Ill. TALKING POINTS

1.

Benson, how many times have you swum the English Channel and
what was your shortest time?

2.

~Where did you set the endurance record for swimming 166 miles in

29 hours?
3.

What other swimming records do you hold?

4.

It is a pleasure to meet a fellow swimming enthusiast and I wish you

well in the future.

~

'L_,a-k~. ~::µ....,. '7·£t_,v ~J~ ml"ff ..
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"-"" CONGRESSIONAL HOUR - WEDNESDAY, September 24 - Begin at 11:00 a. m.
N. W. Gate

ll:OO/ll:05
11:05/ll:lO

(!,~
ll;l0/ll:20
(2 for Wampler)

Bicentennial Art presentation by artists,
Quillen (Vern Loen) John Alan Maxwell and Clifford Maxwell
_paper
Jack Wydler (Max -lto be done here) Mr. L. Benson Huggard,
Nassau County Policemen who has swum the English Channel,
wanted to swim in the President's pool. Since this cannot be
done, the President will be pleased to meet him during C.H.

Bill Wampler (Max - both papers to be done here)
1. Luette Drumheller, child, wrote and asked to meet the Pres.
2.
Mr. Murphy and Mr. Johnson wish to present art to the
President.

11:20/ll:25

Caldwell Butler (Vern Loen)

11:25/ 11:30

Don Clausen (Charles Leppert) Wrist Wrestling Champs

11:30/11:50

SENATE

11:50/11:55

Senator Moss and Cong. McKay
(Kendall will do as Senator Moss wrote first requesting
Utah Bicentennial Committee certificate be signed by the
President for the City of Provo.) If Moss comes, invite
McKay to attend.

1.l:30/35
11:35/40
11:40/45
ll:45/ 50

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

Mr. Charles E. Fancher

Byrd
Baker
Thurmond
Griffin

7,

(

-

)

•

bee:

Vern Loen

